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O.
Darstellung_des C!.:,21 reiekts; Der Berliner Jugend-

(Di'G-Projekt "Jugendentwicklung und Drogen": Si 296/ff.)

Gebraucb und Mi5braech von Suchtnitteln deed Jugend-

liche sind Ausdruck allgeeeiner Proze$se der JagendeRtwick-

lung, Oren
Besonderheit nur im Xontext des ,.Llseinanderlau-

fens von Jugend- und Erwachsenenkaltur verstanden warden

kann, Eine
Schlasselrolle zur enpirischee (Iberprffung keezt

prOspektiven Laagsschnittstudien an Normalpopulationen zu.

it Ausnahme oiner Schweizer Studio wurden elle Untersu-

changen dieser Art in den (t,S,A, deeehgefurt.

Selbst die fahrenden Studien von 0.5.4=Chern Wie

44ndelsJe550r s JeS&Or Oder gentler genagen abet nicht den

notwendigen Ansprachen. Dies ist in theoretischen Defiziten

ihnsgtze der Jugendsoziologie und-psychologieeind kaumein-

geeeeeitet) und Schwachen der empirischen Umsetzeng isitua-

eionispezifische Haediungskompetenzen und Szenenerfehrungee

werden methodisth
verkarzt erhoben) begrUndet. Drogenfor-

echung und
Jugendfcirschung haben dabel eins genein: Person-

orientiette und siteationsorientierte Ansatze stehen ein5n-

der in Art verftindeter Paradigmen unverbunden gegenaber,

Im Gegensatz hierzu hat die eigene Studie ewe

oin thooretischas
Modell zu entwickeln und zu prtifen, wel-

cher den Drogengebratch als eine r,:retegie unter anderen

versteht, mit der Meranwachsende Delestuegen und Chancen

ihrer Jugendzeit zu bewaltig'en trachten. Der Schwerpunkt

liegt deshalb auf der Analyse der Bewaltigung jugendtypi-

schee Entwicklungsaufgaben
und der Teilhabe an der Jugend-

kultur. Neben einer 'breiten Palette jugendlicher Verbal-

tenebereiches Freizeitaktivitaten und Devianzen werden die

jugendtypischen dkologischen Settings, nicht nur die mit

Drogenszenen verbundenen, beraeksichtigt.

Die 5tudie verwirklicht ein koeplexes prospektives

Langsschnittdesign, das Uher 2.000 Berliner Jugendliche

3

as drei Eohorten der Normalropulation in Altershereich von

1: bis 17 Jahren erfaBt,DieErhebungen findenseit1982zu-

mindestjahrlichwiederholtstUndieunfruchtbarenDicho-

temieninder Jugendforschung, wieperscnorientiert/situa-

tionsorientiertodergoantitativiqualltativzuberwind

werdenFawicklungemusterauf erfat.DieEbeten las-

cen sich danach unterscheiden, wie die Ieteraktion von Per-

son and Setting artalysiert Auf der izovariationeebene

werden Persoamerkmale individueli guessen, Informaticnen

aber die Settings beschranken sich aber auf aggregierte

Massenstatistiken. Auf der Interdependenzebene werden am-

gekehrt die Settings lurch, Feldbeollachtungen und Interviews

individuell erfat, wahrend die Personmerkmale aggregiert

sind. Auf der Transaktionsebene schlieBlich werden beide

Seiten, Person und Setting, in At vonWlstudien in ihrer

realen Interaktion beobachtet. Zu beachten ist dabei, daB

der Langsschnittcharakter aaf allen Analyseebenen voll ge-

wahrt wird.

Die Ergebnisse des Berliner Jugend-Langsschnitts wet-

den Beitragc licfern zur Xtiologie des Gebratchs und MiB-

brauchs von Suchtmitteln, zur Planung von PraventionsmaB-

nehmen vornehmlich in der freien Jugendarbeit and allgemein

zu Fragen der Jugendentwicklung enter den Bedingungen heu-

tiger Jugendkultur.

(Prejektleite:::. Prof, Dr. R.K. Silbereisen

Prof. Dr. 3. Eyferth)
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Action and development over1ap conceptually and empirical-

ly, as CIBpMarl t Skinner (this velure) demonstrate. Thry strass

the contribution cf action theory to developmental psychology

and vice versa, Their analysis may benefit from a stricter

differentiation between action theories on one hand and action

theory models or perspectives on the other, Thus the first

air of this chapter will be to clarify further what is meant

by an action theory perspective for the study of human develmp-

ment,

Chapman B Skinner deal exclusively with studies on the

relationship hn'ween control beliefs and effo:tgul performance.

Although both variables are conceptualized in an action theory

perspective, the dominant viewpoint throughout their discussion

is that of personality research. The action theory contribu-

tion to the study of development arrears to be somewhat under-

npresented. Thus, the second aim of this chapter will be to

report a series of studio which are clearly developmental.

The main focus will be on social cognition, In this field,

the action theory perspective has inspired new trends in con-

ceptualization and methods in the past several years.

The present chapter attempts to present not so much an

evaluative: commentary as a view complementary to that of

Chapman & Skinner. Whet the action theory perspective offers

to developmental psychology--this is demonstrated using

concepts as 'well as data.

Action Theory Perspective,
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1. Action Theory Perspective: The Heuristic Function of a Fiction

Theories and methodologies as well as empirical strate-

gies realize what I call a:t action theory perspective if and

when human beings are assumed to be potentially reflective and

acting intentionally with reference to the environment (cf.

Zckensberger & Silbereisen, 1981), Generally speaking, action

as a concept unit of analysis has been seen as promising

because of two advantages: (a) Since, other disciplines such as

sociology, anthropology or history also deal with human action,

an action theory perspective entails the challenge of develop-

ing a general theory of action. Such a metatheory could be

seen as greatly facilitating interdisciplinary cooperation.

(b) The concept of action appears to permit analyses of indi-

viduals and their environments in a common conceptual frame-

work. This is because one can understand many aspects of the

physical and the social environment as either intended effects

or unintended aftereffects of actions.

The action theory perspective described so far offers a

general paradigm, comparable in scope with other general pan-.

digms in psychology, A further :;:,tep is required if fundamental

categories and processes of psychic life are to be seed in this

perspective. Development is the case in point.

An actin theory yerspective ousychological develop-

ment regards development itself as activ4y initiated by in-

tentional, goal-directed (inter)actions of the developing sub-

jects themselves. This notion of development as action is

similar to concepts such as that in "Development as Action
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in Context" (Silbereisen & Eyferth, in press) or "Individuals

as Producers of Their Development" (Lerner & Busch-

Rossnagel, 1981).

Development seen as action in context is what philosophers

of science call a metaphysical model or a world view (cf. Runge,

(973). These do nct depict reality in a literal sense, but

are part of a network of sc..entific assumptions within which

they have the heuristic function of helping clarify and systema-

tize basic concept, of a research area. An action theory model

of development is located on the same level of oenenlity as

other models of development, c.g those which Overton & Reese

(1973) termed the mechanistic and organismic ones, The ques-

tion 'are is not which model is the correct one, but rather,

which model is more fruitful in stimulating new ide,,s and in-

novative research for particular phenomena of change.

The latter is what is meant by the heuristic function

of a fiction." Research in different domains of developMent

or in different sections of the life-span seems to be guided

by different models of development. Kuhn (1978) demonstrated

this by comparing paradigms in research on cognitive and social

development.
Thomae (1981) argued for a particular model of

development in psychogerontology.

What, then, is the realm of an action theory perspeCtive

on Oevelopment? As to sections of the life-span, I have ar-

gued elsewhere (Silbereisen, in press) that such a model con-

tributes particularly well to understanding the psycho-social

nature of adolescence. This transitional stage between child-

by
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hood and adulthood is a candidate especially because its exis-

tence aril quality is subject to intentional, goal-directed

interventens, i.e., actions, both on the part of the indivi-

dual and on the part of the society at large. Without going

into too much detail, two arguments supporting this pooition

should be mentioned: (a) The length of duration of adolescence

is subject to individual efforts of the young people. themselves.

Several recent studies have demonstrated (cf. Fischer, Fischer,

Fuchs& Zinnecker, 1981) that a subgroup exists among youths to-

day which actively attempts to postpone the transition to adult-

hood. This so-called youth centrism is a system of personal

goals whose common demonimator is the postponement of adult-

typic world orientations as long as possible. (b) Youth cen-

trism is accompanied by a related societal phenomenon: In our

highly industrialized societies, an extension of adolescence

has taken place during the past 10 to 15 years. This post -

adolescence occurs after coming of age when independence in

the psycho-social realm is at odds with economic dependence.

This shift towards divided autonomy requires nontraditional

adaptational measures in the family system, especially

among lower class families. Thus adolescence as a life stage

is itself subject to intentional change--by social forces as

well as by individual decisions, A similar view could be

taken of other transitional stages in the life-span (cf.

Luszcz, 1983).

As to domains of development, an action theory perspec-

tive particularly well suits all phenomena where individuals
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themselves actively attempt to further their own development.

This is especially true for cases where self-enhancing and

self-guiding Odel5 life-course is the predominant goal of

development. The numerous aspects of identity-formation

and self-concept development are prominent examples. Iden-

tity and self-concept are constituted as results of complex

information processing activities which, in turn, are them-

selves candidates for applying the action theory perspective.

Because the next section deals exclusively with social cogni-

tion, further details on information processing are omitted

here.

So far I have delineated the action theory perspective

on development. What about commonalities with and differences

to action theories? A common mistake is to equate the action

theory perspective with a single particular theory of action

organization. Models of the Filler, Galanter & Pribram (1960)

type (for further examples cf. Hacker, 1980; volpert, 1983;

Carver & Scheier, 19 ), however, are frequently seen as the

acrid!) theory. Although Chapman & Skinner (this volume) do

not explicitly mention this as their basic assumption, they

do structure their presentation according to typical compo-

nents of the Miller et al. approach: "Goal setting and plan

selection," as they put it in a section heading, is not rep-

resentative of all, but of one type of action theory only.

A well-known alternative to the Miller et al. model is

Lewin's (1951) approach to the analysis of subjective action

spaces. In comparing the two models, one issue becomes

Action Theory Perspective
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obvious: different action theories do not embrace the same

components or processes of action. While Miller et al.

differentiate the microgenesis of the process of action

planning and execution, Lewin (1951) differentiates the con-

tents of a subject's action space. Actually, then, an action

theory perspective allows not just for one action theory but

for many theories of action.

If one considers more specific theories, i.e., theories

directly related to observable data, the number of alterna-

tive, competing action theories becomes immense.

So far I have illustrated the view of development as

action by showing that certain stages of the life-span (e.g.,

adolescence) and certain domains of psycho-social change (e.g.,

identity) are particularly well-suited to the action theory

perspective. Now I would like to consider the methodological

consequences this approach entails. A starting point is to

recall what data are required if one takes action as a unit

of psychological analysis.

A key to the action theory perspective as I see it seems

to be interest in data on the microgenetic interplay between

observable behavior on one hand and covert cognitive and emo-

tional processes on the other. This, of course, is an im-

mediate consequence of the concept of action as goal-directed

behavior. The departure from a rehash of the old debate on

the role of introspection in psychology lies precisely in the

emphasis on interplay.

What is required, then is to establish a systematic
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correspondence between covert processes and observable be-

haviors. In doing so, it is hoped that regulatory processes

of action will be depicted. Development as action--this for -

Bala assumes that the course of self-directed development on

the whole is a result of a series of coordinated actions and,

therefore, somehow structurally_ analogous to the microgenesis

of simple actions. Hence, methods aimed at studying the in-

terplay between plans and outcomes, i.e., the formation of

strategies, are essential for developmental research, too.

As to methods and instrumentation which fit into the

methodological constraints of the action theory perspective,

v,Cranach's research group (e.g., v.Cranach, Kalbermatten,

Indermdle & Gugler, 1980) leads 6,e field. Their main method

is a combination of systematic observation and what they call

the self-confronting interview: a subject watches a video

tape of his/her own actions and is asked to describe the

cognitions and emotions accompanying the action in a sort

of stimulated-recall technique, The validity of the recalled

cognitions and emotions is considered by several authors

(cf, Nisbett & Wilson, 1977) and, by and large, positively

judged,

In sum, although the action theory perspective on develop-

ment is not the only possible perspective, it does provide a

heuristic fiction, a model to guide research by certain de-

mands concerning theoretical and methodological assumptions.

In the following section, the principles of an action theory

perspective on development will be illustrated by examples

11
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of studies on social cognition. The approach will be traced

from the redefinition of concepts through alternative methods

to, I hope, provocative results.

2. Research on Social Cognition in an Action Theory Format

Inherent in all the action theory perspective is a chal-

lenge to develop theoretical and methodological concept; which

view behavior, cognition and emotion as entirely connected.

Attempts to establish this connection post hoc by co-relating

empirical data do not adequately meet the challenge.

Research on social cognition is the case in point.,

Although in everyday life a person's attempts to under-

stand another person's "social perspective," i.e., mo-

tives and thoughts, are embedded in social interactions,

research on social cognition has nearly always disre-

garded these natural circumstances. Socio-cognitive capa-

bilities were mostly studied in artificial contexts (e.g.,

cartoon stories instead of real-life experiences) where

neither personally relevant interaction goals nor realistic

means were present. The relationship between both parts- -

interactional behavior and social cognition--has been estab-

lished afterwards by statistically correlating the two in-

dependently measured variables instead of studying both in a

common framework (cf. Kurdek, 1976).

Only recently have studies been published which shed

light on the interplay between thinking and behavior in

natural action contexts: (a) Bar-Tel, Raviv & Leiser (1980)
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as well as others Icf, Eisenberg t Silbereisen, in press) sys-

tematically investigated reasons the results e. socio-

cognitive processing) for prosocial behavior in the respective

social contexts, 1b) Among the very few studies is Felman's

study (1902). He investigated whether adolescents actually

used those levels of perspective taking in everyday social in-

teraction which are appropriate to the competence

level of their age group. An example is self-reflecr:,!e per-

spective taking, i.e., predicting another's action as reaction

to one's own prior action. Contrary to what might have been

expected based on the subjects' compentence, this level of per-

spective taking was seldom used, and then only in contexts

where the subject felt attacked by his/her partner.

I now wish to argue that an action theory perspective does

provide research on social cognition with a fresh, unifying

framework,

Eckensberger & Silbereisen (1980) tried to overcome what

we felt was an a-theoretical, merely nominal definition of

social cognition (cf, Flavell, 1977): 'people reading," i,o,,

social cognition is social because of persons and their rela-

tionships as objects of cognition. In contrast to this, we

redefined social cognition as simply thinking about action,

i.e., cognition about goal-directed, intentional behavior of

people in their environment. Thus the conceptual difference

between cognition and social cognition lies not in the

subject matter of thought (objects vs. people) but in the at-

tributed type of activity (pyhsical movement vs, human action

13
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Of course this is a gross differentiation. On the other

hand, social cognition seen in an action theory format permits

categorization into several hypothetical processes. Perspec-

tive taking (cf. Flavell, 1977; Selman, 1980), the construct

on which most earlier research efforts were concentrated, could

be reinterpreted as a compound of several processes aimed at

tackling different components of one's own or the other's ac-

tion: goal-taking, means-ends taking, etc. Interestingly enough,

this reinterpretation enables otherwise unconnected research

traditions, e.g., that on perspective taking and that on so-

called interpersonal problem solving skills (Shure & Spivack,

1978) to be coordinated. The most advanced of their interper-

sonal skills exactly corresponds, in the action theory rein-

terpretation, to means-ends taking, i.e., coordinating means

and ends in an ordered sequence of alternative action plans.

In a series of studies, my coworkers and I are evaluat-

ing the actual role of thinking aboit action in three inter-

action contexts: action accompanying social cognition in chil-

dren's traffic behavior, in referential communication between

parent and child, and in trainer-trainee interaction between

adults and adolescents,

2.1 Action Accompanying Social Cognition in Traffic Behavior

Pio

A study by Baumgardt, Rifting & Silbereisen (1981) on

children's goal-directed behavior in everyday traffic utilized

both aspects of an action theory perspective: the variables

under scrutiny were conceptualized in an action theory frame-

14
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work, and the methods were 5pecia1ly designed to reveal the

interplay between cognition and 5ehaelor.

Twelve children (six from the first and six from the

fourth grade) were escorted separately by an interviewer along

the route to their school or playground. The children were

instructed to consider themselves experts explaining to the

interviewer how they coped during the outing. Thus the chil-

dren reported their spontaneous thoughts regarding their part

in traffic and regarding street events including others'

traffic behavior. The interviews were in the form of open

dialogues directed largely by the child's utterances. The

interviewer's role was to ask those questions necessary to

establish which goals, means of action or possible consequences

the child considered when observing its own actions or those

of others. The interviews were recorded on cassette tape

and transcribed: the average length was 20 minutes. The

children's comments upon a total of 113 street traffic epi-

aodes were analyzed.

All the episodes were analyzed, first, According to the

complexity with which the structural components of actions

(i,e goals, means, ends) were interrelated in the child's

thinking; and second, according to the level of social per-

spective taking implicit in the action plans.

The 21ccplezaof action Planning was divided into three

categories: (a) episodes containing a simple mention or enumera-

tion of action steps ("Wait here, look left and right, then

cross"); lb) thinking in simple means-ends relationships or

Action Theory rerspective
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(c) considering alternative means -ends relationships, i.e.,

evaluating the relative merits of alternative actions ("If

you're riding your bike and someone is driving beside you, it

can very easily happen that somebody opens a car door. That

is really dangerous, and then if you swerve to avoid the door,

the problem is there can be another car coming from behind").

The results of a comparison between the two grades are

shown in Table 1.

Table 1 about here

=1....

There is a clear age trend in the children's action

planning. Single action steps and simple means-ends-relation-

ships predominate among the first-graders. The fourth-graders'

thinking is characterized by simple means-ends-relationships and

alternative means-ends-relationships as well, The relative

importance of single action steps vs. alternative means-ends-

relationships is reversed between the two groups: only 9% of the

first-graders' episodes, but " if the fourth-graders' show

the highest category of action .nning. And while single

action steps characterize 45% of the first-graders' episodes,

only 9% of the fourth-graders' episodes are so characterized,

(Despite the low percentage of single action steps reported

by older children, it would be a misinterpretation of the

data to conclude that older children did not think at this

level of complexity, Presumably, children report what they

feel is important; and for the older children, thinking in

single action steps is apparently so routine as not to be
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worth m6tioning.)

The same episodes were then evaluated according to the

level of =active taking (cf. Selman, 1980), Four cate-

gories were used: (a) no perspective taking--simple descrip-

tion: (b) subjective perspective taking--the perspectives of

self and other are recrinized as potentially different, ;out

another's subjective state is believed to be legible by simple

physical observation; (c) self-reflective perspective taking--

ee child puts itself into another's shoes and expects the

c'Jler to do the same; (d) mutual perspective taking--the perw

spectives of self and other are both viewed from a third-

person or generalized other perspective. The data are shown

in Table 2,

I ME .1 I IM ,..E.m..0

Table 2 about bete

Whereas only 1% of the ycunger children's remarks toter

any Account of another person's social perspective at any

level, 62% of the older children's did. Clearly, the older

children more often took into account actions, feelings or

perceptions influencing others' behavior in traffic situations.

An 11-year-old offered an ample of self-reflective perspective

taking: "That driver should really be careful, because when

he drives so fast (driver is turning right), that woman (rid-

ing a bicycle straight ahead) can't see him." Age differences

for self-reflective perspective taking are again striking.

In sum, the data show clear age differences in the com-

plexity as well as in the social sensitivity of action plan-

Action Theory Perspective
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ning. Whether a few or ever a noticeable proportion of the

teports 14 have seen, strictly speaking, not action accom-

panying but rath," retrospective interpretations is unimpor-

tant for the present argument. The critical point is that

the situation required think,ng about action, i,e social

cognition it a natural context

Comparing the age trends in Table 2 with what is known

from Selman's competenck, measurements, there appears to be a

striking underrepresentation of the more developed modes of

social cognition in the present data. Selman, however, did

not use task materials involving traffic behavior. Hence,

the question arises whether the discrepant results mirror

differences between hypothetical competence and performance

or situational peculiarities. Fortunately, GUnther (1981)

also studied perspective taking - -but using traffic situa-

tions; his task materials, however, were hypothetical, car-

toon-like stories. The children in his study also showed

higher perspective taking levels than those we found in the

natural context of real traffic behavior. Thus, his results

lend support to the conclusion that, in natural situations,

children plan and organize their actions below their compe-

taco level.

Acting at a socio-cognitive level lower than one's com-

petence may occur for one of two reasons: the situation may

be so routine as not to require advanced thinking modes, or

the subject may completely misinterpret -he situation's de-

mands. In a study designed to distinguish Oetween these two

18
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ressibilitic5, parents and their children we exposed to

a novel situation which actually required non-routine social

understanding,

2,2 Action-accomrOng social cognition in referential

communication

To communicate effectively, one has to adapt one's

message to the listener's situation and disposition]. re-

quirements. A sort of tuning is required which can be

guided by socio-cognitive processes.

If adults are asked to reflect upon why verbal communica-

tion between two people has been successful or unsuccessful,

they are likely to recogrize that a speaker may convey the

intended meaning ambiguously or unambiguously; that if a

message is ambiguous, the listener may make an incorrect in-

terpretation, and that to guarantee a correct interpretation

of an ambiguous message, the listener must be given more in-

formation. However, data collected by a number )f researchers

using a variety of procedures and methods of analysis (cf.

Robinson, Siltereisen a Clear, 1984), ccnfirm the view that

children of about five commonly do not have such understand-

ing.
Such children do not make an accurate analysis of the

causes of communication failure, and they do not use their

linguistic skills as effectively as they might either as

speakers or listeners.

Incidental natural observations have led researchers (cf.

Robinson & Robinson, 1981) to hypothesize that children remain

1J
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ignorant of the seasons for their messages' amaiguity because

of tne way their parents or other adults normally talk with

them in everyday settings: the adult's usual strategy for

dealing with misunderstandings and non-understanding pre-

sumatly does not inform the child that there is a communica-

tion, )blem, Parents relatively seldom give their children

exr,icit information about the causes of misunderstandings,

A direct test of these assumptions requites arose than

'1'St measuring communication efficiency or oostrv. g icrr-

action sequences ommunicatipn strategies aro conceived as

goal-directed, intentional behavior, i.e., actions. Thus

attempts at discovering communication strategies have 10

take into account these goals and 14rantions andmore

generally still- -all the action-aft;lpanying :.octal cognitions,

In two studies my colleagues and I investigated parental

communication strategies in an action theory format.

Study 1.

The core of the experimental paradigm was a task of the

referential communication type which is often used in re-

search on communication failures.

The task required the child to select four out of eight

dolls and to place them on a toy truck's four seats which

could be described in terms of position (front or back row)

and color (brown or white). The dolls differed in only a

few details of clothing and hair style, The child was asked

to describe these dolls and their position to a female adult

listener who was optically separated by a screen. The lis-

20
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tener had an
identical set of eight delis and a toy truck

on her
side of the screen,

She attempted to reproduce the

child's placement
of dolls in the truck by following its

clues. The task was
designed to be difficult enough that

6-year-old nursery
school children would not be able to give

unambiguous information on
the specific doll and seating

position,
In other words, they were not old enough to be

sufficiently aware of the critical referents in the referen-

tial (1) couunication task. Consequently, the listener

had to tell the
child repeatedly that she did not know which

doll it was talking about, The child's mother (in a few

cases, the
father) took part in the task as a naive observer.

The parents were
told they might try to help their child

during the task if they wished; and most did.

In a first
study, Walper, Mune & Silbereisen 119811

used the research
paradigm with a group of 17 nursery school

children and their mothers. Theoretically, the parents

could have intervened
in such a way as to maximize the

child's learning
of advanced referential communication

skills.
Yet most parents failed in their attempts to do so,

as their children's non-significant
pre/post-gains in a

referential communication
test (Dickson, 1979) demonstrated,

This was also true
for ank:ther 13 children under control

conditions where
mothers were absent during the task.

The following
analysis of the action-accompanying cog-

nitions sheds more
light on A parents miss the chance to

Action Theory Perspective
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help their childre: develop
referential communication skills.

In order to do so, the self-confronting interview technique

(cf. v.Cranach et al., 1980) was used video recordings of

the parent-child interaction were shown to the parents in

a series of short clips. Parents were asked to recall their

thoughts and feelings in each situation. These comments were

then transcribed. A further group of 12 nursery school chil-

dren and their mother were used in this study 111, Silbereisen &

Claar (1982).

In all, 278 cognitions were excerpted from the parents'

communications. Of these cognitions, 105 had the self as

object and 173 were directed towards the child. Only the

child-directed cognitions were analyzed for both action

components and perspective taking level.

The following action components were differentiated:

(a) information reception ("She
hadn't noticed that two

dolls were quite similar"), (b) information processing ("Now,

with the second doll, she knows what the point is"); (c)

action goals ("And then she wanted to rearrange all the

dolls"); (d) action step ("She took the doll out of the

car"); (e) action plan, i.e., a more complex coordination

of steps and goals of action ("And then I heard her say,

'She's wearing a short skirt,' so it won't happen again

that the wrong doll ends up sitting there"); (f) emotional

process ("She was a little bit embarrassed then"); (g) mo-

tivational process ("I had the impression that he didn't

want to continue"); (h) evaluation ("Then she mentioned the
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tie, which I thought wan good, since the other one didn't

have me of these ties")
,

Every cognition was further analyzed for
level of Eer-

s ective taking: (a) no perspective
taking; the child and

its actions are exclusively
viewed from the parents' perspec-

tive; (b) simple. perspective
taking; the child's view is

taken into consideration
by the parent; (c) complex perspec-

tive taking: any higher level
(cf. Selman, 1980).

Because

only 2% of the cognitions
showed a complex level of per-

spective taking, categories
(b) and (c) were combined and

called 'internal perspective,"

The frequencies of the
several action components,

bro-

ken down by perspective taking
level, are depicted in

Figure 1,

Figure
1 about here

In only 66 out of 173
cases (38%) was the internal

elesqyi of the child, i.e., its action planning, the

target of parents' social cognition.
About half of these

(32,or 1E%) were directed
towards the child's information

reception and processing. Emotional processes (11, or 6%)

and evaluation 111, or 6%) also contributed considerably

to these cognitions which
are related to the child's

internal perspective

Parents' cognitions
concerned goals and plans, however,

in only a few cases (8, or 5% of all cognitions)--regard-

less of perspective taking level.
The parents were dealing

mostly with the more erp.....jtieral information processing

23
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aspects of their children's action regulation, One may con-

clude that their efforts to
assist their children failed be-

cause they lacked insight into the deep structure of the task

and the child's problem.

Systematic content analyses of parents' verbal instruc-

tions during the task supported these conclusions. All the

parents' verbal utterances were
categorized into one of

seven communicative functions: statement, denial,

proposal, question, doubt, directive and cooperation. There

was a striking difference in the profile of communicative

functions between those utterances where (a) the parents

assisted in discriminating among
the dolls and in naming

their attributes
("discriminating and naming") and (b) those

where the parents referred to
the ambiguity of the message

and its potential source ("communication").

The data are shown in Table 3. Group 2 mentioned in

the table represents an
independent replication of the study.

Table 3 about here

Whenever the parents tried to talk about the communica-

tion problems, their attempts were almost totally confined

to neutral statements and directive utterances. They most

often gave their children vague
orientations regarding the

communicational demands ("You' have to say it the right way").

This pattern of results
contrasted sharply with the data

concerning discriminating and naming. Here, besides concrete
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statements and directives, a considerable portion of the

communicative actions were questions.

Further analyses showed no systematic temporal contin-

gency between childdirected cognitions and parents' efforts

explain the communication demanus.

Taking together the results of the two studies on action

accompanying social cognition in referential communication,

what has been the contribution of the action theory perspec-

tive? First, the actual role of social cognition in natural

social interaction has been made clearer: socio-cognitive

processes of the perspective taking type can no longer be con-

ceived as the or even a dominant organizational principle of

social action. 'Whether in routine or in novel action, elaborate

levels of perspective taking occur too rarely to be assigned

that role. Even in the few cases where socio-cognitive pro-

cesses are at work, they do not so much concern the internal

perspective of the interaction partner (i.e., his/her thoughts

and feelings) but rather the more peripheral aspects of action

planning. We concluded that parents were not able to take

the opportunity to improve their children's communication

skilli because they were ignorant of the fact that the chil-

dren were unaware of the ambiguity in their statements.

This insight into the dynamics of missed helping oppor-

tunity invites speculation on the mechanisms of development.

Within the framework of cognitive-developmental theories (cf.

Turiel, 1974), development is understood to be promoted by

inducing cognitive conflicts between an individual's expec-
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tations on one hand and discrepant experiences on the other,

According to Turiel, cognitive conflicts can only be set up

when two independent conditions are met: (a) an optimal mis-

match (a not tco great discrepancy) must bo established be-

tween the child's socio-cognitive capabilities and the demand

structure of the task, and (b) this mismatch has to be ex-

perienced by the child as contradictory and problematic.

Mugny, Perret-Clermont & Doise (1981), Lefebvre-Pinard

& Reid (1980), Silbereisen (1981) and others have demonstrated

the effectiveness of explicit conflict induction in training

and education settings. These results, however, do not

confirm the hypothesized role of cognitive conflicts in

spontaneous, natural interactions,

To return to the parent-child interaction study: what

is the significance of the results for current views of cog-

nitive conflicts seen as mechanisms of development? The

parents might have pointed out to their children the discre-

pancy between the children's efforts to communicate effec-

tively and the failures to do so. The failures were re-

peatedly evidenced by the experimenter's responses. The

question would then have been whether the parents failed to

help their chilF"Ten despite having induced cognitive con-

flicts. Yet none of this was the case. Neither in the

parents' commentaries to the video clips nor in their inter-

ventions in the task nor in open discussions conducted a few

weeks after the experimental sessions was there a single

incident of attempt to induce cognitive conflict--either ex-
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plicitly or without conscious intent.

This finding raises questions as to the significance of

cognitive conflicts as mechanisms of development in natural

contexts, Because action accompanying cognitions and their

roles are crucial to the entire argumentation, a final look

at some of their peculiarities follows.

2,3 Action accompanying vs. retrospectively interpreted

social cognition in trainer-trainee interaction

For a full understanding of the specificity of action

accompanying cognitions, a systematic comparison with retro-

2...seetiveits of one's own or other's activities

is required. This was done in Schuhler's dissertation (1983)

on trainer-trainee interaction.

In a vocational training workshop, interactions between

master craftsmen and their apprentices were recorded on

cassette tape for two hours. In all, ten master craftsmen

took part. From the tape of each training group, those sec-

tions were marked where the master craftsman had been in-

volved in a personal clash with one or more of the appren-

tices, A personal clash was defined as a situation where

an argument about disciplinary matters, refusal to work, or

a factual disagreement arose. In all, 36 situations con-

taining personal clashes were recorded.

The marked sections of the tape were then collected and

played back to the master craftsmen, who were asked to de-

scribe what had happened. These interviews were about 30

minutes long. Analyzing the transcripts, Schuhler (1983)
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differentiated between what seemed to be mere retrospective

interpretation and actual action accompanying cognitions.

Of a total of 271 reported items, 31 (11%) were found

to be action accompanying cognitions. This particular pro-

portion, of course, should be seen as task-specific. Each

reported item was assigned to one of three categories: (a)

goals ("I wanted him to notice that he was useless"); (b) mo-

tivational processes ("I can't say why, but I think

their own good to get a proper dressing down"); and

tegies ("I wasn't too fussy about the fact that her

sloppy, even though she wants to be a dressmaker; I

want to spoil her satisfaction in it").

Table 4 shows the breakdown into retrospective

it's for

(c) stra-

work was

didn't

interpre-

tation and action accompanying cognitions. For the master

craftsmen, the retrospective items are further classified as

intrepretations of either their own or of their apprentices'

interactions.

Table 4 about here

Comparing the two types of retrospective interpreta-

tions, a striking difference appears: Whereas the percentages

of goals, motivational processes and strategies are balanced

(25%, 41% and 35%) when interpreting their own actions, mo-

tivational processes heavily dominate (88% for this single

category) when reporting the apprentices' action. From the

master craftsmen's perspective, the apprentices' "psychology"

is totally different from their own: apprentices
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are not thought to set goals nor to follow strategies; instead

they are thought to be driven by motivational processes. In

other words, the master craftsmen attribute intentionality

and goal-directedness to themselves only. As "psychologists'

they would seem to have their own naive action theory perspec-

tive: they see themselves as gcal-oriented and deliberate, yet

perceive the other as suffering from serious action planning

deficits.

Here again we have an instance of scci31 cognition:

thinking about action appears to be influenced by the

thinker's self-concept or even world view.

3, Action for developmentillumasuflotential contributions

The redefinition of social cognition as thinking about

action has consequences for both concepts and methods.

First, normative models of action organization acquire

a role in structuring the potential content of social

cognition.
So far, the model has been fairly simple. In

all the studies described, it has contained little more than

the structural components of actions, i.e., goals, means and

ends, Certainly, process models of action organization will

provide a further differentiation. It should be mentioned,

however, that models of the Miller, Galanter & Pribram (1960)

type are too simple to analyze social interaction adequately.

Social interaction is best described by what Kaminski (1983)

called the multiple action paradigm, in which two or more

Action Theory Perspective
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action units occur relatively independently of each other at

any given time.

The master craftsmen in Schuhler's study (1983), e.g.,

may be pursuing training goals and egocentric needs simultane-

ously during a clash with their apprentices. Approaches that

elaborate on the basic assumptions of the multiple action

paradigm have been presented by Janis & Mann (1977) or Fuhrer

(1982),

Second, the action theory perspective has necessitated

research on social cognition in natural interaction contexts.

New methods are needed to uncover thinking about action in

the melange of everyday activities. One of these is the

stimulated recall technique using video playback as in Silber-

eisen t Claar's (1982) and Schuhler's (1983) studies.

What has the action perspective, as realized so far,

contributed by way of results on the development and main-

tenance of social, cognition? Clear age differences in think-

ing about goals, action steps and their strategic coordina-

tion have been established. Baumgardt, Kuting & Silbereisen

(1981) reported that action organization becomes more complex

the older the children are. On the other hand, people's

thinking in natural contexts occurs at simpler levels than

their actual competence. This is true for the mental or-

ganization of children's traffic behavior as well as for

adults' attempts to assist their children in potentially

instructive situations.
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There is no obvious single cause of suboptimal social thinking:
on

one hand, the circumstances of everyday social interac-

tion are often such that misunderstandings do not lead to

catastrophe. For example, traffic regulations "free" the

individual from the necessity of taking the perspective of

others and predicting their behavior at a street crossing,

The reduced socio-cognitive comp) xity in everyday behavior

has its coats, however. As Silbereisen & Clear (1982) demon-

strated, mothers did not draw on their more complex thinking

resources even in situations where routine attempts had failed,

The question is, which situational cues cause a person

to call upon the full range of his/her socioscognitive reper-

toire? Schuhler's study (1983) provides one answer, viz., the

actor's understanding of the interpersonal relationship is an

important determinant. The master craftsmen attributed much

greater action-like behavior complexity to themselves than

to their apprentices.

The data are far from conclusive. The number of cases

in each study was small, and the situations were entirely

different, What does seem clear, however, is that further

systematic research using the action theory perspective can

contribute to a fuller understanding of how social action is

organized and develops,
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Note

An earlier version of this paper was presented at the

Second Planning Conference on Child
Development in Life -Span

Perspective, held at the
Max-Planck-Institute for Human De-

velopment and Education, Berlin (West Germany), July 9-11,

1981. The studies reported were supported in part by the

German Research Council Grant Si 296/1-1,2,3,4 (principal

investigator: Silbereisen) and the Federal Highway research

Institute Grant 8011 (principal investigator: Silbereisen).

The author wishes to thank Mary Grunwald for her helpful'

comments.
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Table 1

Complexity Levels of Action Planning

in First- and Fourth-graders' Traffic Behavior

(Percentages)

Complexity

Grade

1 2

Action steps 45 9

Means-ends relationshi0 46 61

Alternative means-ends

relationships 9 30

Note: n of episodes 56 (grade 1), 57 (grade 4).
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Table 2

Perspective Taking Levels of Action Planning

in First- and Fourth-graders' Traffic Behavior

(Percentages)

Level of perspective taking

Grade

1 4

No perspective taking 82 39

Subjective perspective taking 16 44

Self-reflective perspective taking 2 16

Mutual perspective taking 0 2

Note: n of episodes 56 (grade 1), 57 (grade 41,

3
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Table 3

Differences in Parents' Communication Pattern

(Percentages)

Content

Discriminating Communication

and naming ambiguity

Group 1 Group 2 Group 1 Group 2

Communicative function

Statement 29 17 47 32

Denial 2 11 2 11

Proposal 1 6 8 4

Question 23 21 2 6

Doubt 2 0 2 2

Directive 38 27 37 41

Cooperation 5 17 3 4

Noter n of cognitions 173 (group 1),
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Table 4

Trainees' Petrofpective InterpretatIonn and

Action Accompanying Cognitions Concerning

Coals, Motivational Processes and Strategies (Percentages)

Goals Motivational

processes

Strategies

Retrospective interaction

Own action 25 41 35

Other action 6 88 5

Action accompanying

cognition

35 20 45

Note: n of cognitions 153 (own action), 87 (other's

action) and 31 (action accompanying).
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Figure 1

Parents' Thinking about Child's Action:

Action Components Broken Down by Perspective Taking Level
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